CAMPING U LIBECCIU
ROUTE DE PORTO POLLO D157
20113 OLMETO
TEL 04.95.74.01.28
EMAIL : campingulibecciu@orange,fr
SITE : campingpropriano,eu



 SWIMMING POOL : SHORTS ARE FORBIDDEN

BUNGALOW BOOKING CONTRACT
NAME,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,FIRST NAME ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
ADRESS,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,ZIP CODE,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,TOWN,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
COUNTRY,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,PHONE,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
EMAIL,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
confirm to book a bungalow for ….............adults and …..........children,
CLUB
MOREA
MOREA PLUS CLUB EXTRA TRIANON NEMO SAMOA EDEN
from the ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,check-in starting at 4 p.m
to the.............................................check-out starting at 10 a.m
Special requests (under conditional approval) :
…........................................................................................................................................................................
Price of the stay(excluding extra) ….............................€ Initial advance.................................€ (+8€)
visitor's tax : 0,44€ /adult/day
Find enclosed an initial advance representing 20% of the total amount +8€ booking fees.The booking is effective
when receiving a confirmation letter from us ,when we will receive this contract and initial advance,
The balance has to be send by post 15 days before the first day of yourb stay (we won't send any reminders)and we
ask for a 300€ deposit at check-in(including 100€ cleaning charges ).
the deposit will be refunded at check-out, after inventory,o it will be proceeded under 8 days by post if the check-out
is done while the reception is closed,For any missing or broken item ,the renter will be able to keep all or part of the
deposit ,can make necessary repairs ,replaced damaged or missing items and then give the billing and the deposit cut
by repair cost.Undone cleaning will be reduced from the deposit,Keys will be handover during the check-in from
4p.m to 8 p.m on the first day of rental,
IT IS ESSENTIAL TO CALL US IN ORDER TO LET US NOW ABOUT ANY POSSIBLE DELAY,
Check-out must be done before 10 a.m on the last day;shall you leave very early in the morning ,please tell the
reception, and check-out arrangments will be roceeded the evening before.Deposit will only be refunded by post.
Bed linen are not provided but available for lease at the reception ,7€ per each bed, Towel kit 6€ booking is
recommanded,
in case of cancellation ,the initial advance will only be refunded when cancelling is done 2 months before the start of
the stay and has to be done by registered letter.In any case booking fees remain acquired by the renter,Shall you
cancelled your stay 15 days before arrival , the total amount of the stay are still due to be paid. In the event of a
premature departure no refund will be made .Foloowing the non respect of the regulation concerning the dog not on
leash the direction reserves the right to expel the tenant incase of refusal to apply this cause,
SIGNATURE PRECEDED BY THE HANDWRITTEN WORDS « READ AND APPROVED »
DATE
SIGNATURE

